Today
STUDENT FLU Shot Clinic: Great Hall along w/ Health Fair, 4:30-7:30. $30 shot/$35 mist; Cash or OneCard upfront & students submit to insurance later
BE HEALTHY in 2014! Come to The Winter Health Fair! 4:30-6:30pm @ Great Hall - Explore 15+ Organizations! Prizes every 10 minutes! Free Giveaways!

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Fellowship, 1:00 - 3:00 with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton. (Also on Thursday and Friday)
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: SOPHOMORE Happy Hour! 4:00 - 6:00, Sayles 050 (Career Center). Brainstorm your way to the future.
EATING DURING stressful times-Nourish your body and mind. Visit Bon Appetit’s table at Carleton’s Winter Health Fair. 4:30-6:30 Great Hall

Evensong: Contemplative Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30pm, Chapel Main. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.


BIOLOGY COMPS: Hao Allen Tran, "Heteroptera Outbreak on BT Cotton: The Change in Cotton Physiology." Hulings 120, 2pm.

Thursday, January 16
SWEET TALK! Come talk about communication in relationships. This week’s theme: how to tell someone you like them. Common time, GSC, lunch provided. ?fantino
EAT A cookie, help a Carl! Support the Hot Nova ultimate team on our fundraising quest! Bake sale, Sayles, common time, Om Nom.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Fellowship, 4:00 - 6:00, Sayles 050 (Career Center) with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton. Brainstorm your way to the future.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: APPLYING and Interviewing, The Basics of Self-Presentation, 11:30 - 1:00, Great Hall.

Political Economy in Southeast Asia W15 Info Meeting! Check out Carleton's new OCS program in Thailand, Lao PDR, and Myanmar. 5PM, Leighton 305
GIANT BAR and Cookie Night! Come to Burton or LDC at dinner tonight and enjoy a giant bar or cookie.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: OCS Worlds Fair, 11:30 - 1:00, Great Hall.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: UNPACKING the Writing Portfolio Mystery, 6:30 - 7:30, Leighton 304. Learn about resources online designed to help you assemble successful portfolio.

DINING BOARD! Come one, come all! Discuss all things food related. LDC/51, Noon - 1:00PM
BIOLOGY COMPS: Will Corcoran, “Mesp1 induces the formation of a common multipotent cardiac progenitor.” Hulings 120, 9:30am. All are welcome!

EXPLORE YOUR opportunities for Off-Campus Studies at the Worlds Fair! Chat with student and faculty program representatives. Free food! Great Hall, 11:30-1:00.

Friday, January 17
COME WATCH and enjoy a faculty concert featuring Pat Kent, Lara Bolton, and Lawrence Weller. 8pm, Concert Hall.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: CCCE Sophomore Coffee Break, 9:30 - 11:00, Sayles 150. Come learn about ways to be engaged in the community.
TU B’SHEVAT Service (Jewish Arbor Day and Earth Celebration), 6:00pm, Alumni Guest House Meeting Room. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky.

END THIS week with Faculty Recital “Lonely Hearts and Free Spirits”. Enjoy music from Schubert and Poulenc at 8pm in the Concert Hall.
SUMO PRESENTS: Don Jon | Friday & Saturday, 8PM & 11PM, Weitz Cinema

SOPHOMORPHOSIS: FINDING a Fellowship, 4:00 - 6:00, Laird 133 with Associate Dean, George Shuffelton.
SOPHOMORPHOSIS: YEAR 2 Hullabaloo! 4:00 - 6:00, Great Hall. Leave your mark in the class of 2016 time capsule!
BIOLOGY COMPS: Isabelle Rivers-McCue, “Bacteria, Brains, and Babies: The Impact of Gut Microbes on Development.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm. All are welcome!

Saturday, January 18
FELLOWSHIP IN Christ Winter Retreat: Peter’s Family Home Meet at Sayles at 12:30 PM Saturday. Return time: approximately 12:30 PM Sunday. RSVP with campbel!t.
NORTHFIELD CLIMATE Summit!! Will feature distinguished speakers and discussions on all aspects of climate change. St. Olaf, 8:00-3:45, buses all day. Register at http://northfieldclimatesummit.org/.

SOPHOMORES! APPLY for the Blue Knight Leadership Spring Break Seminar in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania! Apply at https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/gettysburg/
**Wednesday, January 22**

**EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30 pm., Chapel.** Short evening service of song, silence, and readings led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

**CONSIDERING STUDY abroad in China? Talk with a representative from Duke Kunshan University program. 11-2PM, Sayles.**

**TODAY IS National Blonde Brownie Day. Celebrate in Burton and LDC!**

**INTERESTED IN discussing social justice issues? Attend Wellstone Wednesdays at Wellstone House (Huntington) at 6:30pm. Please like FB page for topics. Dinner provided.**

**METRO ACCESS FUND now accepting trip ideas! Submit on the SAO website> guide to programs> metro access fund. Contact persenn or whites with questions.**

**FREE CONDOMS! Just leave a note in PObox 1595 w/ your PObox# for free&anon Trojan condoms. Magnum & latex free available. ?s spencer**

**TERM CALENDARS are available for winter term! Stop by the ASC (located on the top floor of Scoville) to pick one up!**

**ARE YOU interested in learning some South Asian dance styles?? Come dance with Tamarind on Saturdays at 3:30pm in Weitz 165!**

**ARE YOU looking to play co-ed competitive volleyball on campus but don’t know where or when? Email me for info! meia WANT A meaningful break experience? Participate in an Alternative Spring Break Service Trip. Apply by FRIDAY, JANUARY 17 at go.carleton.edu/ccce. Questions? xiongmx@carleton.edu**

**LAGNIAPPES! COME to Student Activities to order them fresh baked and fresh delivered every Thursday.**

**NEED MORE happiness in your life? Join Nova! Carleton’s Open Women’s Ultimate Frisbee team. All skill levels welcome. Contact Olivia (fantonio) with Qs.**

**LOVE SMASHING the patriarchies? Design the Women’s & Gender Studies Program T-shirt! Submissions to fantonio by 2/1!**

**STRUGGLING WITH time management? Need new studying tips? Start the term off right! Email gsimons in the Academic Support Center to arrange an appointment!**

**WE MAKE comics and so can you! Come draw with the CARLETON GRAPHIC Saturdays 1PM in Weitz 048! MEEHLE SKINNERS DANV or KINGMA**

**FOR SALE**

.I HAVE a 13-inch macbook pro(Late 2011) for sale. Good condition with 120G SSD.

**FOR SALE: Working typewriter! Makes excellent party conversation and cooler letters. Comes with an extra ink ribbon. Contact calmae**

**FOR SALE: White floral hanging closet organizer with sliding shelves. Very light and sturdy, and barely used. Contact calmae**

**LOST & FOUND**

**LOOSE YOUR retainer at the Weitz Cafe? It’s has been turned in to the Sayles Hill Info Desk Lost and Found.**

**LOST ORANGE North Face beanie. Email me if you find it. Thanks! --huangje.**

**LOST KEYS near Culinary. Grey and black oakley lanyard attached. If found please contact cohenl or return to mailbox 311.**

**LOST YOUR iPod's name, and it’s yours. Email me the iPod's name, and it’s yours. burka**

**HOUINS**

**GRADUATING EARLY? Room available in Uptown Minneapolis apartment Mar-July. $380/mo. Other occupants are alums. Email sharyl.rich@gmail.com or call 617-721-3445.**

---

**VISIT SUMO FOR MOVIE SCREENINGS!**

**SUMO WILL HOST MOVIE SCREENINGS FOR TWO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS THIS TERM.**

**IF INTERESTED, EMAIL POSKANZ WITH:**

- NAME OF YOUR ORGANIZATION
- NAME OF THE FILM YOU WANT TO SHOW
- SCREENING DATE
- BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR THE EVENT

**DEADLINE: JANUARY 24TH BY 5PM**
SOPHOMORPHOSIS

A WEEK OF TRANSFORMATION AND LOOKING AHEAD FOR SOPHOMORES

JANUARY 13 - 17, 2014

STOP BY THE SOPHOMORPHOSIS TABLE IN SAYLES EVERY DAY THIS WEEK FROM NOON - 1:00 TO LEARN MORE.
Pre-Med Information Session:
Tuesday, January 21st, noon, Hulings 120

Pre-health advisor, Pam Middleton, will provide information on preparing for medical school and other health professions schools. This session is

Investigative Journalism
Certificate Program

The New England Center for Investigative Reporting, in partnership with Boston University, is offering a one week Investigative Reporting certificate program starting at the beginning of June. The program is taught by BU faculty, as well as award-winning investigative reporters. The investigative certificate program is great for students interested in journalism, writing, or computer assisted research.

Students will learn important writing, research, and reporting skills, which can apply to a variety of majors and professions. http://www.necir-bu.org

PK-12 Teaching Opportunities & Virtual Job Fairs

Southern Teachers Agency

The hiring season for the 2014-15 academic year will begin very soon and we encourage students who are interested in teaching to apply to STA as soon as possible. Schools have already begun to list vacancies for the next school year! The STA online application can be found on our website: www.SouthernTeachers.com.

We have exciting news about STA’s recruitment fairs this year! STA is leaping into the digital future and beginning February 6th, will host 12 virtual recruitment fairs for registered STA candidates in 2014! These fairs will enable candidates to digitally meet school administrators face-to-face and interview for vacancies without having to travel.

The Mickey Leland Energy Fellowship Program (MLEF)

The Mickey Leland Energy Fellowship (MLEF) Program, sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Office of Fossil Energy (FE), is a 10-week summer internship program that provides opportunities to students who are pursuing degrees in science, technology (IT), engineering, or mathematics (STEM majors). Application Deadline Jan. 15, 2014.

http://orise.orau.gov/mlef/index.html

To RSVP for any of these events, login to the Tunnel, click on the "Events" tab and within that tab select "Information Session" or "Workshop." Here you will see all the upcoming events the Career Center is sponsoring/hosting!